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THE LOS ALAMOS OMEGA WEST RE!CTOR

A. R. Lyle, H. T. Williams, ~nd M. E. B’~nker

Los Alamos National Laboratory

Los Alamos, NM 87545, USA

ABSTRACT

A description is given of the Omega West Reactor end associ-
ated experimental facilities, followed by a brief discussion
of recent usage, new experiments, and future prospects.

—.-—————.— .——

REACTOR DESCRIPTION

The Omega West Reactor (OWR) is a thermal, light-water
moderated, and cooled, heterogeneous, tank-type resear:h reactorl
operated by the Isotope and Nuclear Chemistry Division of the Los
Alamos National Laboratory. lL was designed and built by Labora-
tory personnel, with the help of craftsmen supplied by a subcon-

tractor. The reactor first went critical iri 1956. The normal
opcratlng power level is 8 llw. At present, the OWR is operated 8
hourslday, 5 diiys/week. A cutaway view of the reactor is shown in

Fig. 1, and a horizontal cross-sectional view is shown in Fig. 2.

The core nsscmbly consists of an aluminum pedestal and grid
ilfis~mblymnchined to accommodate a 6-position-deep by 9-position-
widc ~r~~ for inficrtion of fuel clcmcnts similar to those designed
for the M~lterials Test Reactor (MrR). The grid and pcdest-1 as-
sembly is slo~tcd to allow passage of the 8 contTol rods, which
:Irc milde of 3/8-in.-thick boratcd stainless steel plate assembled
to head nnd tall picccs of aluminum. The rods are individually
driven by small rcvcrsjblc elcc~ric motors. The first row of the
fut~l-clcmcnt grid (Ilcarcst the thermal column Il(!ad, cf. Fig. 2) 1s
orcupicd by a 2-1/2-in. thick lead gamma-ray shirld, ‘;nd the sixth



Fig. 1. Cutaway vic?w of the omega West Rr!actor.
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Fig. 2. Cross-sectional view of the Omega West Reactor.

beryllium blocks that enhances
from (y,n) reactions, produces

row contains a 4-in. thick stack of
the thermal flux in that area and,
an abundance of phntoneutrons to serve as a start-up source. The
remaining positions in the grid (a 4 x 9 array) are available for
inst~llation of fuel, in-core experiments, samples for irradia-
tion, or rabbit systems, as required. The current core loading
consists of 33 fuel elements, each containing (when new) about 236
grams of uranium enriched to 93 percent 23%. Typically, the ele-
ments remain in the reactor about 3 years, at which time the
~lranium burnup is about 36 percent.

The cooling water i~ forced downward through the core by a
100-hp p[lmp, cxitfng the bottom of (he tank into an antf-siphon
loop inside the reactor shield, a side leg of which re-enters the
tank well .~bove the top of the core. The rc-entry opening is
closed d{lr{ng normal operation by a hin~ed flat-plate valve
(flapper valve) actuaLed by the pressure drop across the core, but
opens by force of Crav~Ly wbcII the main pump s!luts off, providing
a convcct{vc cooling J.oop to ic’move aftccl]cat in case of pump
failure. Also, the convective loop allows ol)cration of the reac-

tor at powers up to 0.4 MW WILllOllt forced flow. Among .addcd safe-
ty feature8, there are two independent core spray systems, one of
which ,gocs into operation a(ltomottco] Iy if the t~lnk water level
begins to drop.



The reactor outlet water flows to the main pump entry through

a 30-in. diameter pipe. The transit time fn this large under-
ground pipe is lo[,g enough that the radioactivity due to the 1%
pr~duced in the core decreases to acceptable levels at the pump.
The water is then 2umped through an evaporative, coil–shed cooling

tower and back to the reactor tank. Downstream from the main
pump, about 2 [ercent of Lhe flow is diverted through an auxiliary
cooler to mixed-bed deionizes, which bring the water quality into
the resistivity range of 2 to 8 Megohm*cm. The two deionlzere
also provide a capability for cleaning the water system in case of
fuel element leakage.

The tank lid of the reactor provides support for the control
rod drive mechanisms and is fitted with two hinged removable
hatches to permit access to the core and tank i;~terior for moving
fuel elements or experimental facilities. The ~?tire tank lid is
removable to facilitate removal of major reactor components.

EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES

The reacto~ is used for sample irradiations, external

neutron-beam experiments, in-core irradiation of instrumented de-
vices, neutron radiography, neutron-capt~re gamma-ray studies,

neutron cross-section measurements, and neutron activation-
analysis measurements. The neutron-activ~tion-anaiysls system is
computer automated and is capable of performing elemental analysis
on as many as 400 samples per day.2

Access to the neutron flux is provided by numerous beam
tubes, removable thermal-colurnn stringers, and a variety of rabbit
facilitates. There are two empty fuel-clement positions into which
cxp{?rimental devices up to 2 in. in diameter and 2 l’t. long can be
placed. One of the rabbits is hydraulically driven and delivers
3/4-in. diameLer aluminum sample cans to a

$
osition ~n the reactor

core, where the flux is about 9 x 10 13 nl~m s. There are 13 other
rabbits, all pneumatically driven, that deliver samples into the
Rraphite thermal column or to positions near the core. One of the
irradiation positions near the core is shielded with a thick layer

of boro~, providing a means of bombarding samples with neutron? of
energy amve -200 cV. Several of the pneumatic rabbits are con-
nccLcd to the neutron-activation-annlysis system.

Other internal facilities include two neutron-capture gamm.a-
ray COll~miltOrS, located in the thermal column, tha; direct

gamma-ray bcilms to h~gh-resolution Ce(l.i) detectors. These cap–
turc gamma-ray setups are (Iscdboth [or nuclear-strllcture studies 3

and for prompt-gamma activation analysis.” A description of one
of the spectrometer ~ystems is given in Ref. 5.



A large neutron-diffraction spectrometer is situated outside
each of the two rotary–shutter beam ports. One of these (a

triple-axis spectrometer) Is automated and is currently being
used to study the atomic structure of various metal h;rdrides.

Neutron radiography is conducted in a cave outside the
thermal-column shield door (cf. Fig. 1). The neutron beam for
this wsrk is extracted from a pinhole collimator assembly located
near the outer end of the thermal column. High-resolution radio-
graphs as large as 9 x 22 in. can be made with this fecility.
Also, a video system has recently been put into operation that can
be used for dynamic observation and recording of fluid or com-
ponent motion inside a sealed assembly.

RECENT USAGE AND NEW EXPERIMENTS

During FY 1983, 25 Los Alamos National Laboratory technical
groups and 6 outside laboratories made use of the reactor facili-
ties. Approximately 12,000 samples were irradiated and over 1200
experiment-hours were logged by users. Many of the samples irra-
diated were subjected to neutron activation analysis. For exam-
ple, over 3600 human urine samples were analyzed for fissile ma-
terial, using a post-irradiation delayed-neutron counting tech-
nique.

New experimental activities at the OWR include the following:

1. An aluminum-iron-sulfur filter that transmits primarily 24–keV

neutrons l]as been installed in the 6–in. port opposite the
thermal column. ‘Yhis device was designed both as a 24-keV ir-
radiation facility for radiochemical calibrations and as a po-
tential 24-keV beam facility for prompt (n,y) studies.

2. A fast-chcmlstry Systcm utilizing high–speed centrifuges,
known internationally as a SISAK system, has beer set up on
the south face of the OWR for the purpose of measuring abso-
lute fj.ssion >ields of several short-lived fission products.
The ftssion prodl]cts are generated by neutron irradiation of a
*3% solution, which is pumped through a loop of plastic tub-
ing that penetrates the OWR thermal column.

3. An in-core furnace for testin~ radiation damage to metals pro-
posed for use in fusion rcattors is under construction at
l,:lwrcnceLlvermore Laboratory i)l]d will be installed in the OWR

core in early 19L4.



During t5e past year, an in-depth study has been made of pos-
sible component failures that could result in a long-term or per-
manent shutdown of the OWR. The conclusion of the study was that

with continued preventive maintenance and occasional replacement
of components, the OWR can operate for at least ancther 10 to i5

years.

This conclusion is in part based on the fact that the com-
ponents most subject tc dama~e--the berylllum reflector and the

aluminum-clad lead gamma-ray shield––were designed to be easily
replaceable without disassembly of other core cu,,lponer,tsor exper-
imental ports. Also, the aluminum alloys used in high-flux
regions--6061 and 6063--are highly resistant to radiation damage
and have received fiuences at least an order of magnitude below
ubserved damage thresholds.

The most serious potential fai~ures, which are considered to
be very improbable, involve leakage of the stainless steel O-ring
that seals the thelinal–column head, and failure of the water cool-
ing system for the bismuth gamma shield just inside the thermal
column ca.vity( Repair of tl]ese failures would require several
month:; st,utdown and would involve significant radiation exposure
to personnel.
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